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Abstract:  

More than 5000 landslides have been identified in the Three Gorges Reservoir (TGR) area since the 

impoundment in 2003, which posed great threats to the residential houses, transportation on the 

Yangtze, and dam stability. This paper focuses on the evaluation of the coupled influence of rainfall 

and reservoir water on deformation characteristics and failure evolution of the Outang landslide (in 

China) based on field investigations, a statistical Pearson cross-correlation coefficient analysis, 

multi-technique monitoring data, and a numerical model. This instability is a reactivated ancient 

landslide with a volume of approximately 90 Mm
3
 located in the Three Gorges Reservoir. The slope 

behavior is featured with a short period of fast displacement and a relatively long period of 

semi-constant displacement rates per hydrological year, and displacements velocities quicken 

gradually upslope. Rainfall and reservoir water level are the main triggering factors of slope 
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movement existing in the upper and the lower parts of the landslide, respectively. Based on the 

numerical results, the failure evolution of this landslide is a compounded push-retrogression-type 

failure process involving: a) a first rupture at the toe caused by the reservoir water level that will 

rapidly mobilize a second and subsequent collapses upwards (retrogression type); and b) the rock 

mass at the upper part will be pushed out and failed downslope (push type) due to precipitation. 

These results provide a comprehensive analysis of the Outang landslide, which is critical for its 

management, as well as for disaster prevention and mitigation of analogous reservoir-induced 

landslides. 

 

Keywords: Three Gorges Reservoir; Reactivated ancient landslide; Outang landslide; Deformation 

characteristics; Failure evolution;  

 

 

 

1. Introduction 

The completion of the Three Gorges Reservoir (TGR) Project in 2003 and the subsequent 

impoundment of the 660 km long reservoir (Tang et al., 2019) reactivated and induced more than 

5000 landslides along the reservoir banks (He et al., 2008). These landslides have posed great 

threats to the residential houses (Tang et al., 2015), Yangtze shipping (Gu and Huang, 2016) and 

dam stability (Huang et al., 2016a). Consequently, a better insight into the behavior, triggering and 

conditioning factors, and evolution mechanism of these reservoir-induced landslides are of 

paramount importance for landslide control, management and decision making.  

Water, including the fluctuation of reservoir water level and periodic rainfall, is recognized as 
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one of the most common triggering factors for bank slope failures (He et al., 2016; Ersoy et al., 

2018). Reservoir water level variations can affect slope stability during drawdown and 

impoundment stages. The abrupt and substantial increase of reservoir level could raise the 

groundwater table on the slope and subsequently pore water pressure (Tu et al., 2011), then 

saturating the slope-forming materials and reducing the mechanical strength of rock and soil (Chen 

at al., 2015; Wang et al., 2020). However, those adverse effects may be partly counterbalanced and 

mitigated by the buttressing effect of the high reservoir level (Paronuzzi et al., 2013). Nevertheless, 

when considering long-term conditions, this buttressing effect would be reduced substantially due 

to the progressive accumulation of damage inside the mobilized materials (Huang and Gu, 2017; 

Cen et al., 2020; Huang et al., 2020; Chen et al., 2019). Likewise, the sudden drawdown of a 

reservoir, on one hand, can remove fine particles of slip soils due to erosion, making the slope 

deposits looser and further reduce the slip resistance. In addition, the high seepage pressure acting 

outward on the slope caused by the drawdown operation can destabilize the slope toe. Ultimately, 

both of them turned into the acceleration of the creep/slip movement (Pinyol et al., 2012). Therefore, 

Jones et al (1961) found that 50% of the landslides were triggered in periods of rising water level 

and approximately 30% during the drawdown stage in the Grand Coulee dam reservoir from 1941 

to 1953. Subsequently, Nakamura (1990) also observed that, in Japanese reservoirs, about 60% of 

the landslides were triggered during drawdown operation and 40% due to water impoundment. 

Rainfall can also trigger slope failure events including shallow and deep-seated landslide on slopes 

along the reservoir (Macfarlane, 2009; Tomás et al, 2014; Chen and Wu, 2018; Tu et al., 2019; Tang 

et al., 2019).  

Many researchers reported landslide cases in reservoir areas, the deformations of which are 
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generally marked by seasonal cycles of almost imperceptible movement over a long time followed 

by large movement over a short time (Zangerl et al., 2010; Huang and Gu, 2017). The analysis of 

such instabilities, subjected to the intermittent stages of slow and rapid movement, is a challenging 

issue in geological and geotechnical engineering (Crosta et al., 2013). Moreover, in some areas, 

such as the TGR area, the larger movement phases occurred particularly during the periods of 

drawdown operation, which start shortly before the rainy season. It is difficult to identify the 

dominant acceleration mechanism of the landslide (Song et al., 2018; Luo and Huang, 2020), 

although the assessment of the separate impact of rainfall or reservoir water on the bank slope 

stability has been widely reported in previous studies (Chen and Wu, 2018; Pinyol et al., 2012; Tang 

et al., 2015; Tu et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2018; Wang and Wan, 2019). However, the combined 

effects of rainfall and reservoir water on landslide deformation has been rarely discussed. In fact, 

many reservoir-induced landslides were triggered by the coupled effects of the rainfall and 

fluctuation reservoir level, such as Vajont landslide (Dykes et al., 2018; Paronuzzi et al., 2013), 

Maoping landslide (Qi et al., 2006) and Baishuihe landslide (Li et al., 2010).  

In this paper, the Outang landslide (Figs. 1c), a large reactivated ancient instability placed in a 

riverside of the TGA, is studied. Field investigation, monitoring dataset, and coupled 

hydromechanical modeling are jointly analyzed to be able to shed light on the relationship between 

the landslide and hydrological factors (reservoir water level variations and seasonal rainfall). Firstly, 

the geological conditions, and the slope material properties and structure, are revealed by field 

investigation. Subsequently, a qualitative analysis of the spatio-temporal displacement features and 

their relationships with triggering factors are addressed based on available monitoring datasets and 

Pearson cross-correlation coefficient (hereafter, PCC) method, respectively. Finally, a 2D discrete 
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numerical modeling is developed to understand the behavior mechanisms and failure evolution by 

considering the rainfall and reservoir water. We anticipate that the present research could help to 

better understand the reactivated ancient landslide issues, such as the deformation characteristics 

and failure evolution, and then provide some practical experience and enlightenment on the 

studying of the analogous old landslides in the reservoir area. 

2. Materials 

2.1 Geological background 

The Outang landslide (Fig. 1b), a giant reactivated ancient landslide, is located at the south 

bank of the Yangtze River, 12 km upstream of the Fengjie urban area (Chongqing Municipality, 

China), and approximately 177 km upstream of the Three Gorges Dam (Fig. 1a and 1c). The climate 

of the study area (bounded by a pink rectangle in Fig. 1c) is subtropical and monsoonal. The 

average annual air temperature and rainfall are 16.3℃ and 1147.9 mm, respectively. The 

precipitation events usually concentrate from May to September, among which the rainfall is 

featured with high frequency, long duration, and large cumulative precipitation. Each hydrological 

year, the water level in the reservoir is maintained at its maximum height of 175 m a.s.l. from 

November to next January and it is depleted up to 145 m a.s.l. between June and September, 

undergoing an annual cycle between 145 m and 175 m. Therefore, the reservoir water level 

fluctuates according to reservoir operations performed for flood control, power generation and 

navigation, following a main one-year cycle opposite to natural conditions with maximum levels in 

winter and minimum in summer (Tullos, 2009). 

The study area (Fig. 2) belongs to a secondary tectonic unit of the upper Yangtze platform, 

which is situated on the intersection between the Daba Mountain bow-like folding belt and the east 
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Sichuan folding belt. The secondary tectonic unit is composed of an anticline-syncline system with 

the arrangement in the form of echelon parallel (Fig. 2). The strike of the geological structures in 

the study area is dominated by the NE–SW direction. The geology of the area mainly consists of the 

Pre-Sinian crystalline basement and the supra-crustal sedimentary cover (Liu et al., 2004; 

Fourniadis et al., 2007). The crystalline basement is mainly composed of magmatic and 

metamorphic rocks and outcrops only sporadically. The sedimentary widespread cover is composed 

of thick bulk limestone and dolomite, interbedded with thin layers of sandstone and shale. The 

bedrock in the area consists of a sequence of sedimentary rock units that correspond to the transition 

of the Middle Triassic to the Holocene. The severe river incision across the massive limestone 

mountains of the Lower Palaeozoic and Mesozoic age resulted in a series of gentle slopes composed 

of colluvium from the limestone cliff. The Outang landslide is the typical one that lies on the 

south-east wing of the Guling syncline (Fig. 2).  

2.2. Landslide description 

Outang landslide is enclosed by a ridge in the west and a gully in the east (Figs. 1b and 3) and 

has an extension of 1.78 km
2
 and a volume of 9.0×10

7
 m

3
. The thickness of the mobilized material 

increases downslope from 18 to 100 m (occasionally exceeding 105 m at the toe) (Fig. 4). After a 

detailed investigation of the Outang landslide by several works of literature (Ma et al., 2019; Yin et 

al., 2016; Yang and Sai 2019), this instability can be divided into three reactivated subzones 

(labeled as O1, O2 and O3 in Figs. 3–4). Each subzone shows a ‘chair-like’ spatial geometry 

featured with a gentle terrain followed by a steep terrain (Fig. 4). Next subsections describe in detail 

the three subzones. 

2.2.1. Subzone O1 
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Subzone O1 has a reclining bell-shaped surface geometry. The elevation of its toe and crown is 

approximately 90–102 m a.s.l., being completely submerged by water, and 300–370 m a.s.l., 

respectively. The rear part of O1 is partly covered by subzone O2. It has a maximum length of 880 

m and a width of 1100 m, an area of 9.22×10
5
 m

2
 and a volume of 6.43×10

7
 m

3
. The surficial 

deposit for subzone O1 has an uneven varying thickness between 10 and 25 m and the fractured 

sandstone layer exhibits an average thickness of 62 m (Fig. 4). Adit exploration (see location in 

Figures 3 and 4) revealed that O1 slides along No.1 weak interlayer (hereafter, WI1). This interlayer 

has a thickness of 3–15 cm (Fig. 5d) and is mainly made of claystone (size of 0.5–6 cm) and clayed 

soil (content of 60–80%). Due to most of the low-flat terrain concerning O1 is submerged during 

the high-water season, its surficial morphology is characterized by many signs of reactivation. 

Especially, two local strong deformation areas (LSDAs) with a total volume of 4.1×10
6
 m

3
, 

identified at the both sides of the toe of O1, are still active and show some local collapse (site 1 in 

Fig. 4). Additionally, the movement of O1 has also led to a great loss of property including the 

town’s infrastructure (e.g. cracked playground at Anping primary school, site 2 in Fig. 4).  

2.2.2. Subzone O2 

Subzone O2 is located at the middle part of the landslide. It extends from 250–300 to 400–530 

m a.s.l. and is partly wrapped by subzone O3 (Figs. 3–4). This zone has a length of approximately 

440 m, a width of 650 m, an area of 3.16×10
5
 m

2
, and a volume of 1.12×10

7
 m

3
. As illustrated in 

Fig. 4, the mean thickness of the deposited material in this block is approximately 32 m. The slip 

surface of subzone O2 also corresponds to WI1. The frontal boundary of O2 is vertical cliff, where 

a small height of 8.5 m fractured sandstone is identified (site 3 in Fig. 4). After the reservoir 

impoundment, ground cracking and local subsidence features were frequently found. A long 
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continuous tension fracture with a length of 46 m, an opening width of 0.1–43.0 cm and a visible 

depth of 8–95 cm has been found at the elevation between 290 and 310 m a.s.l (site 4 in Fig. 4). 

Local subsidence events in the form of small pits were widespread after the heavy rainfall season. 

Site 4 in figure 4 shows two small pit sites following the heavy rain registered in early July 2013.  

2.2.3. Subzone O3  

Subzone O3 was seated at the upper part of the landslide with a length of 0.64 km, a width of 

0.83 km, and an average thickness of 27.2 m. It extends from 400–530 m a.s.l. to 705 m a.s.l., with 

an entire planar area of 0.54 km
2
 and a volume of 1.45×10

7
 m

3
. The surficial deposit is extremely 

thin (less than 1.2 m, as shown in Fig. 4). Trench exploration disclosed that the slip surface of this 

subzone corresponds to the No.3 weak interlayer (hereafter, WI3) with a thickness of 8–20 cm 

(Figure 4). Additionally, many reactivation signs are also exhibited at this subzone that is bounded 

by a scarp with the daylighting of WI3 at the rear part (site 6 in Fig. 4). Small cliff daylighting 

with broken rock mass and bloating with many shear and tension-shear cracks were found at an 

altitude of roughly 408 m a.s.l., which is the frontal boundary of this subzone (site 5 in Fig. 4). 

2.3. Lithostratigraphy and structural mapping 

The lithostratigraphy and structure of the landslide were studied through geological 

exploration and field observations. The mobilized material is Quaternary deposits (Q4), and consist 

of superficial material and fractured sandstone. The surficial deposits are characterized by the 

mixture of yellowish-brown clayey soil and rock blocks (about 25–66% volume content). The major 

component of rock blocks are sandstone and siltstone with sizes of 1–40 cm (Fig. 5a). In the main 

body, the fractured sandstone has a varying thickness of 10–95 m (occasionally exceeding 105 m at 

the toe) and intensely cut by two sets of fissures with orientations (dip direction/dip angle) of 120–
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150°/55–75° and 40–70°/60–85°. The diameters of the rock blocks are between 0.5 m and 1.6 m. 

Notably, the structure of the fractured sandstone in each subzone behaves in stratified or stratoid 

beds, and shows ‘spoon-like’ shape, which is characterized by a dip direction of 335–350° 

(coincided with that of the slope) followed by a dip direction of 155–170° (opposed to that of the 

slope) at the toe of each subzone. For example, the natural orientation of the bedding planes within 

the fractured sandstone is 340°/19° (Fig. 5b), but it changes to 162°/15° (Fig. 5c) at the landslide 

foot, where some falling rock blocks are observed. The trench and adit explorations disclosed that 

the primary materials of the WIs are dark gray claystone (size of 2–18 mm and content of 75%) and 

clayed soil (Fig. 5d). The bedrock is composed of fine sandstone of the Zhenzhuchong formation in 

the Lower Jurassic system (J1z) and presents an orientation of 335–350°/18–24° (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5d).  

2.4 Hydrogeological conditions 

Groundwater table of the Outang landslide is mainly charged by the precipitations and the 

reservoir. Groundwater can be divided into loose pore, bedrock fissure, and karst fissure 

groundwater according to the conditions of occurrence and migration. Numerous overflow springs 

are present in the Quaternary deposit at the front of the landslide. The underlying bedrock is fine 

sandstone, and the permeability coefficient for the superficial material and the fractured sandstone 

are about 1.74×10
-5 

and 3.35×10
-3

 cm/s, respectively. The weak interlayers have a lower 

permeability coefficient of 1.26×10
-6

 cm/s and could be regarded as the impermeable layer between 

the bedrock and the landslide body. Rainfall-runoff penetrates through the cracks existing at the 

slope surface (sites 2 and 4 in Fig.4) up to the landslide body and the surface of rupture delimited by 

the weak interlayers. Since the WI are impervious, the groundwater seeps over the aquifuge and 

reaches the surface of the slope at a lower position, forming numerous overflow springs at the front 
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edge of the landslide. According to Dai (2016), the groundwater flow in the slope was unobstructed, 

and the water flows rapidly. Furthermore, the average pH of the groundwater sample was 7.2, which 

indicates naturally weak alkalinity.  

3. Methods  

The information used in this research was obtained by: a) field mapping; b) ground 

investigations, including 11 boreholes through the basal shear surface; c) in-site monitoring, d) PCC 

analysis; and e) numerical modeling. The monitoring network installed on the landslide recorded 

the following data: i) surface displacement, ii) pore water pressure, and iii) precipitation and 

reservoir water levels. Monitoring instruments (i.e. GPS, piezometers, etc.) were selected primarily 

for achieving high temporal and spatial resolution time series of the landslide behavior to be linked 

to the triggering factors. The PCC analysis was used to identify the key triggering factors for the 

slope displacement. Finally, the hydro-mechanical behavior, as well as the possible instability 

evolution under the coupled impacts of rainfall and reservoir water, were studied by numerical 

modeling. 

3.1. Installed monitoring networks 

11 vibrating wire piezometers installed in boreholes were used to measure the evolution of 

pore water pressure from the end of December 2010, but 2 of them were destroyed by the slope 

movement. Hourly readings were converted to pressure and averaged over each 24 hours to obtain a 

daily average pore pressure for each instrument. The groundwater data show a similar trend over the 

whole monitoring period when the instrumented elevations of the piezometer are the same. For 

brevity, only piezometers P1, P2, and P3 placed in sliding mass O1, O2 and O3 (see location in 

figures 3 and 4), respectively, are analyzed in detail. The instrumented elevations of P1, P2, and P3 
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were roughly 187, 361 and 520 m a.s.l. (Figs. 3–4). The data of rainfall and reservoir levels were 

obtained from the weather station of Fengjie County placed a few kilometers from Outang landslide 

(Fig. 1a). 

The ground displacements were measured by 30 GPS monitoring stations (Fig. 3) between 

December 2010 and April 2017. The GPS stations provide high measurement accuracies of 3 mm+l 

ppm in planimetry and 5 mm +1 ppm in altimetry. Each measurement station is fitted with a solar 

panel and lightning conductor, the former can provide autonomous operation over extended periods 

without site maintenance and the latter can protect the instrument from being damaged by lightning.  

3.2. Pearson cross-correlation coefficient (PCC) 

To identify the primary hydrological triggering factor (reservoir water and rainfall) of the slope 

deformation, the Pearson cross-correlation coefficient (PCC) (Wang et al., 2013) was selected. The 

PCC is calculated as follows:  

( , )
( , )

( ). ( )

Cov X Y
Cor X Y

Var X Var Y
    (1) 

Where ( , )Cov X Y is the covariance of X  and Y , and ( )Var X  and ( )Var Y  are the 

standard deviations of X  and Y , separately.  

PCC can measure the strength of a linear association between two variables X  and Y , 

where the  = 1 and  = -1 mean perfect positive and negative correlations, respectively. Besides, 

the significance level index Sig  was also calculated to identify the statistical correlation between 

the X  and Y . If the Sig  < 0.05, the statistical correlations between the X  and Y  is 

significant, otherwise is inconspicuous. In the performed analysis, the variables X  are the 

triggering factors (i.e. reservoir level and/or rainfall) and the variable Y  is the displacement 

monitoring data measured by GPS.   
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3.3. Numerical modeling 

To better understand the slope behavior mechanisms and the possible deformation evolution of 

the Outang landslide under the combined effects of rainfall and reservoir water level, a fully 

coupled mechanical-hydraulic investigation was conducted by using a two-dimensional distinct 

element code UDEC (Universal Distinct Element Code, Itasca Consulting Group, 2004). UDEC can 

perform the analysis of fluid flow through the fractures of a system of impermeable blocks 

subjected to both mechanical stress and hydraulic pressure boundary conditions (Wang et al., 2019; 

Sun et al., 2018; Ivars, 2006). In this code, the model is composed of a closely packed discrete 

blocks system, within which the blocks are connected to each other by contacts. The blocks in 

UDEC can be either rigid or deformable, the former has no capability of deformation and 

permeability itself, the latter can be subdivided into a mesh of finite-difference elements and each 

element responds according to a prescribed linear or nonlinear stress-strain law.  

Fig. 6 shows the two-dimensional mechanical-hydraulic simulating model and boundary 

conditions adopted for Outang landslide. The main material, as described in Section 2.3, in each 

subzone consists of angular fractured rocks. The command of VORONOI can create various kinds 

of blocks with different shapes and sizes, which could represent the angular fractured rocks. To 

minimize the CPU time and to guarantee that the failure process, in this study, the chaotic blocks 

used in the numerical modelling are averagely with size of about 4 m generated by the VORONOI 

command. Moreover, in-situ investigations revealed that the bedrock is dominated by layered 

stratum. It is thus simplified in the model as layered strata cut by cross joints in the model, which is 

composed of well-organized blocks created by the CRACK command. In this model, all the blocks 

bounded by fluid-filled fractured, behave as rigid material for improving the computational 
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efficiency and rock discontinuities and/or fractures were assumed to follow the Mohr-Coulomb 

(MC) failure criterion. A fully coupled mechanical-hydraulic analysis is performed, in which 

fracture conductivity is dependent on the mechanical displacement of both fracture and blocks; 

conversely, fluid pressures affect the mechanical behavior. The blocks could communicate with 

their neighbors through the contact. At these contacts, the fluid flow is calculated using the cubic 

law (Witherspoon et al., 1980):  

3

( )
12

a g p
q

v L


      (2) 

where q  is the flow rate, v  is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid, g  is the gravity acceleration, 

a is the hydraulic aperture of the fracture (m), p  is the pressure differential into the joint domain, 

L is the contact length. 

The material properties of both blocks matrix and fractures are listed in Table 1. These 

parameters were obtained from survey report developed by the Nanjiang Hydrogeological 

Engineering and Geological Engineering Team, Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources, 

Chongqing and previous literature (Ma et al., 2019; Yang and Sai 2019). The material densities 

were 2500 kg/m
3
 for bedrock and 2100 kg/m

3
 for landslide body. We focused on, in this study, the 

larger deformation/displacements and failure, the order of magnitude of cumulated displacement of 

blocks is meter (1000 mm). According to previous papers (Guglielmi et al.,2005; Gischig et 

al.,2016; Luo et al., 2018), the order of magnitude of the normal stiffness ≈ 10
10

 Pa/m, which 

could make the displacement error caused by the same stiffness is negligible. Moreover, the UDEC 

was successfully used by Nibigira et al (2018) to investigate the possible formation of a landslide 

dam on the Kanyosha River near Bujumbura (Burundi) using the same tangential stiffness and 

normal stiffness for the bedrock and landslide body, respectively. Consequently, the value of shear 
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stiffness and normal stiffness are 3 GPa/m and 8 GPa/m, respectively. Both the survey report and 

previous literature (Ma et al., 2019; Yang and Sai 2019) indicated that there is almost no difference 

in the mechanical properties for three subzones, thus, we set the parameters of joint friction, fracture 

cohesion and fracture tensile strength in each subzone are the same. The value of ares, azero, and amax 

are obtained through references to other published works (Cappa et al., 2004; Guglielmi et al., 2005) 

and via tests until appropriate value are obtained to evaluate the possible failure evolution of the 

landslide under the combination effect of rainfall and reservoir water. The considered boundary 

conditions of the model were: i) impermeable and no vertical displacement at the bottom, ii) no 

horizontal displacement at the left side, and iii) free drainage and displacement at the slope surface. 

Initially, the model was equilibrated under gravity, using the input parameters listed in Table 1, 

to achieve the redistribution of forces and block settlement. After that, groundwater conditions were 

modeled by imposing the boundary conditions with a hydraulic gradient from the right side to the 

left side. In the study, the dataset of rainfall and reservoir level for the first three hydrological years 

(i.e. October 2010 to September 2013) was selected. In the UDEC modelling, the reservoir water 

level changes are introduced in the model by imposing hydrostatic pressure on the right boundary. 

The rainfall infiltration is achieved by performing uniform water injections at a constant flow rate at 

a series of joint domains located on the slope surface. The injected water could increase the pore 

water pressure between the blocks and reduce the effective stress, consequently, strength would be 

decreased. During the wet season (i.e. from June to September) the reservoir is operated at a low 

constant water level of 145 m a.s.l. on the right boundary of the model and rainfall is introduced in 

the model as a water injection flow rate Q (L/s) calculated as (Huang et al., 2018): 

domain

P
Q l d

t
        (3) 
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Where P  is the daily rainfall (mm), t  is the time (1 h), d is the unit thickness in the z-direction 

(1 m) and domainl  is the horizontal spacing between joint domains considered as 8.3 m in this study 

(Fig. 9).  

In this study, the steady-state flow calculation mode was used, because this algorithm can 

provide a fast convergence solution and the fluid flow time-step can be assigned discretionary. To 

connect with the physical time, a constant time-step ( t = 600 s) is set in the simulations. The 

values for the time-step are determined by considering two aspects. The first is by referring to other 

studies to get the order of magnitudes of it (Chen and Konietzky, 2014). The second aspect is via 

trial tests with the consideration of computational efficiency and accuracy, by modifying it until the 

numerical displacements approximate the monitoring ones over the selected three hydrological 

years. 

4. Results  

4.1. Monitoring results  

4.1.1. Piezometers data 

Fig. 7 shows the monitoring results of piezometers P1 to P3 from Dec. 2010 to Dec. 2013. The 

measured groundwater tables presented different variations apparently related to the reservoir water 

levels and rainfall. As shown in Fig. 7, the groundwater levels at P1 are characterized by a decline 

during the reservoir water level drawdown and an increase during the reservoir level rise over the 

entire analyzed period. After more careful observation, the groundwater measured by P1 is not 

followed simultaneously with the variation of the reservoir level. For example, as shown in Fig. 7, 

the initiation time for both the drawdown of the reservoir level and groundwater table in P1 are 12 

December 2010 and 25 December 2010, respectively, and the same situations can also be noticed in 
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the subsequent monitoring period (between October 2011 and December 2013), which maybe be on 

account of low hydraulic conductivity of surficial materials. Groundwater table on piezometer P2, 

located at the subzone O2, kept almost constant during the dry season and exhibited small 

fluctuations during the wet season. For example, the highest piezometric level in P2 of about 305.1 

m was reached in June 2012 coinciding with a maximum recorded monthly rainfall of 275.2 mm. 

Some similar fluctuation events are observed during other heavy rainfall periods. However, the 

groundwater levels in P2 were small (i.e. lower than 5.2 m) in comparison to those measured in the 

piezometer of P1 (approximately 23 m), implying that the rainfall affects the behaviors of the 

groundwater table at P2 but its effect (i.e. fluctuation amplitude) is inconspicuous. The groundwater 

table measured in P3, located in subzone O3, illustrated that the piezometric level remained 

independent of the reservoir level but was closely correlated with rainfall. During the rainy season 

(i.e. May–September), the recorded piezometric data in P3 increased synchronously with the rise in 

precipitation and went down rapidly with the arrival of the dry season. The maximum amplitude of 

the groundwater table variations in P3 was 17 m and the highest piezometric level in P2 was 512 m 

a.s.l. at Aug. 2012 with a monthly rainfall of 231 mm.  

Therefore, at lower elevations, the variations of the groundwater table in P1 exhibited a tight 

relationship with the reservoir water level. On the contrary, piezometers located at higher elevations 

(i.e. P2 and P3) were mainly controlled by rainfall. For example, the variations of groundwater 

tables in P3 was nearly independent of the reservoir water but strongly related to the precipitation. 

The groundwater table variations might indicate that the primary influencing factors for the 

landslide deformation could transition from the reservoir water to the rainfall and the affected areas 

by the former and latter are the low part (subzone O1) and the upper part (subzones O2 and O3) of 
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the landslide, respectively.  

4.1.2. GPS data 

The GPS derived displacements vectors are shown in Fig. 3. The azimuth of displacement 

vectors of most of GPS stations pointed towards the Yangtze River and varied between 340 and 

359.3°, with the exception of the displacement vectors of GPS stations LJ13, LJ02 and LJ03 that 

presented azimuths varying from 3.8 to 17.8°. The GPS site LJ13 moved toward the gully and LJ02 

and LJ03 moved away from the ridge. Although there was a wide variation range of movement 

orientation, they were approximately perpendicular to topographic contours. As shown in Fig. 3, the 

monitoring data distinctly demonstrate that there were two LSDAs (local strong deformation areas) 

situated on both sides of the mid-lower part of the subzone O1. The average velocity of LJ13 (5.12 

mm/month, located at the east LSDA) is slower than that of MJ01 (9.74 mm/month, located at the 

west LSDA). The possible explanation is that the elevation of the west LSDA (145–220 m a.s.l.) is 

lower than that of the east LSDA (170–270 m a.s.l., Fig. 3) and thus the former can be affected by 

erosion caused by the water level variations. The displacement data measured by the GPS stations 

located outside the LSDAs show that the displacement velocities of subzone O1 were smaller than 

those measured in subzone O2 (higher than 4.85 mm/month). By far, the recording data indicated 

that the highest displacements were located at subzone O3 with a minimum and maximum velocity 

values of 7.62 mm/month (LJ09) and 12.25 mm/month (TN03), respectively. It is generally 

observed that, as the elevation increases, the thickness of the unstable body reduces substantially. 

Particularly, in subzone O3, the thickness of the unstable block is less than 1.2 m for surficial 

materials and about 26 m for fractured sandstone. Moreover, the WI3 is exposed at the rear part of 

the subzone O3 (site 5 in Fig. 5). For all these reasons, rainfall infiltration is larger in O3 than in the 
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other areas of the landslide, accelerating the slope movement. This would explain why GPS 

velocities considerably increase with the elevation (Fig.3). 

Fig. 8 shows the vertical and horizontal displacement time series from 8 representative GPS 

stations from December 2010 to April 2017. These data show that the landslide movements were 

stepped, exhibiting a one-year cyclic behavior characterized by the alternation of rapid 

displacement over a short period and slower displacement over a long period. During the monitored 

hydrological years, the short-term rapid displacements initiated in June and ended in August, which 

directly coincided with the period of low reservoir water level and heavy rainfall. During the filling 

of the reservoir and dry season, these accelerations returned to nearly inconspicuous displacements 

until the next wet season. As shown in Fig. 8b, six rapid displacements stages (abbreviated as RD#) 

can be recognized in the GPS displacement time series. Usually, the initiation of RD begins 

between May and June when the reservoir is undergoing drawdown operations of approximately 

155 m a.s.l. (blue dotted line in Fig. 8a). In detail, from RD1 to RD6, the reservoir water levels 

synchronized with the initiation of each RD are approximately 157.4, 154.2, 155.3, 155.1, 154.3 

and 155.2 m a.s.l., respectively. Given that the piezometers data suggested that there was 

a close relationship between the groundwater at the low part and the reservoir, the low water level 

during the drawdown period could contribute to the slope movement. The events of increased 

displacement velocities during strong rainfall suggests that precipitation could also promote the 

landslide deformation (Luo et al., 2019; Gu et al., 2017). For example, in MJ01 the horizontal 

displacement velocities speeded up to 0.84 mm/daily in early Oct 2011, when an intensive daily 

rainfall nearly up to 31 mm was recorded (Fig. 9b). Other similar phenomena can also be found in 

the rest of monitoring periods and GPS sites (bounded by a black rectangle in Fig. 9b–e).  
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4.2. The PCC results  

To identify the dominant triggering factor of the slope displacements, PCC analysis was 

applied by using real-time monitoring data. Figs. 8–9 show that the accelerated displacement 

mainly occurred during the rainy season. This suggests that rainfall is one of the triggering factors 

that causes the deformation of the Outang landslide. Thus, the daily rainfall (R1) should be 

considered as one of the variables X  for the analysis. Likewise, the rapid displacement stage also 

initiated over the drawdown operation, the variable X  should also include daily velocity of the 

reservoir water level (VRWL1). In this study, both the hydrologic data (i.e. rainfall and reservoir 

water) and the horizontal monitoring data from the 8 typical GPS stations plotted in Fig. 8 during 

the whole drawdown period were analyzed. The results of both PCC analyses are expressed in terms 

of P  and significance sig  and are listed in Tables 2 and 3.  

As illustrated in Table 2, most of the Pearson cross-correlation coefficients P  for all the 

selected GPS stations are positive and higher than 0.1, which indicates that the drawdown operation 

has a positive contribution to the slope movement. Furthermore, P  between the VRWL1 vs. DV1 

is the smallest one for each GPS station. The lower permeability of the surficial deposit might be 

the reason for this phenomenon (Massey et al., 2013; Paronuzzi et al., 2013). Notably, the 

significances Sig for MJ01, LJ13, MJ05, MJ06 (installed at subzone O1) are less than 0.001 but 

larger than 0.05 for the reminder GPS stations (i.e. MJ17, MJ08, TN03, MJ21). Therefore, we can 

assume that there are some statistical correlations between the slope movement at the low part and 

fluctuated reservoir level, but no correlations between the slope displacement at the middle and 

upper part and the fluctuated reservoir level. The calculated results in Table 3, similarity, show that 

the Pearson cross-correlation coefficients P  for all the selected GPS stations are positive, 
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implying that the rainfall has a positive contribution to the slope movement. Additionally, P  

cross-correlation coefficients between the R10 and DV10 are larger than those calculated using R1 

and R5 for all GPS stations, which implies that the continuous and prolonged rainfall has a pretty 

evident effect on the slope displacements. The significances Sig for GPS stations installed in 

subzone O1 and O3 are different. Usually, the former (i.e. MJ01, LJ13, MJ05, MJ06) are larger than 

0.05 and the later (i.e. MJ21 and TN03) are less than 0.001, manifesting that there are no correlation 

between the slope movement at the low part and rainfall, but a significant statistical correlation 

between the slope displacement at the upper part and the rainfall. Remarkably, the significances Sig 

for MJ17 and MJ08 varying between 0.010 and 0.092, hinting that there is some statistical 

correlation between slope displacements at the middle part (subzone O2) and rainfall, as already 

observed between the time series of groundwater tables at the middle part of the landslide and the 

rainfall (Fig. 7). 

Overall, both rainfall and reservoir water level can impose effect on slope displacement 

according to the results of Pearson cross-correlation coefficients. The obvious statistics correlations 

(Sig ≦ 0.005) manifest that the dominated areas affected by rainfall and reservoir water level are 

the upper part and the low part, respectively.  

4.3 Numerical simulation results 

In this section, both the seepage condition and slope displacements over the selected three 

hydrological years derived from the 2D numerical model are analyzed in detail. The results are 

shown in Figs. 10–13.  

For the first hydrological year, the initial reservoir water level was 175 m a.s.l. The model 

exhibited a relatively large upward displacement (i.e. 10
-6

 m) at the toe (Fig. 10a). A possible 
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explanation for the observed displacements is that the large pore water pressure caused by the high 

reservoir water level produced hydraulic expansion of the fractures (Fig. 10b) as previously 

described in the TGR by other researchers (Bin et al., 2007; Jiang et al. 2011; Tomás et al., 2014; 

2016). During the drawdown operation, groundwater flowing downslope along fractures and out of 

the slope toe was significant. Both the fluid velocity and displacement increased toward the slope 

surface. For example, as the reservoir water level dropped from 175 to 155 m a.s.l. (i.e. the 

elevation that marks the beginning of the rapid displacements, RD), the maximum fluid velocity 

increased from 2.652 (Fig. 10b) to 4.153 dm/s (Fig. 10d). Likewise, maximum displacements 

occurred at the riparian zone (namely, water level fluctuation zone) were 2.834 × 10
-5

 m on Dec 18, 

2010 (Fig. 10a) and 4.015× 10
-5

 m on May 3, 2011 (Fig. 10c). When the drawdown operation 

continued up to the lowest water level (145 m.a.s.l.) during the wet season, the largest 

displacements were concentrated on the lower part, gradually diminishing upslope (Fig. 11a). 

Moreover, as illustrated in Fig. 11a, the displacement vectors of the rock blocks at the upper slope 

pointed towards the ground surface at the beginning of the rainy season. A possible explanation is 

that swelling caused by an increase in water content due to rainfall was the dominant factor 

responsible for the deformation in this area (Schulz et al., 2018). During the rainy season, two 

relatively fast movement areas at the landslide foot and upper part were identified (Fig. 11c), which 

might be on account of the follows: i) as the water level reduced to 145 m a.s.l.., the lateral 

confining pressures on the surficial rock blocks at the toe disappeared (Paronuzzi et al., 2013), ii) 

the outwards seepage induced by the sudden drawdown operation contributed to the blocks 

migration (Fig. 11b and Fig. 11d), iii) the increased flow velocity at this section caused by the 

prolonged and persistent rainwater infiltration was significant (Fig. 11b and Fig. 11d) due to the 
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smaller thickness of the subzone O3, increasing the block displacements. 

The slope displacements and seepage conditions during the impoundment operation developed 

during the dry season are illustrated in Fig. 12. Seepage inflow at the toe significantly increased due 

to the rising reservoir water (Figs.12b and 12d), pushing the rock blocks inward and preventing 

their downslope sliding (Figs.12a and 12c). Moreover, the displacements at the upper part of the 

slope considerably decreased. It seems that the stability of the slope is improved under this transient 

condition. However, when considering long-term conditions, this local slope stability is likely to be 

temporary. This is supported by the modeling results for the selected three hydrological years shown 

below (Figs. 13-15). 

Fig. 13 shows the simulated cumulative x-displacements recorded at three representative 

monitoring points located on the slope (one in each subzone, see location in Fig. 9). For the three 

time series, the fastest displacement stages were identified between May and September every 

hydrological year. The accelerated displacements occurred on the first fast displacement stage 

(FDS1, highlighted by the light black box in Fig. 13b) decreased substantially during the 

overlapping time of dry season and reservoir filling operation. However, during the next 

hydrological year (from Oct. 2011 to Sep. 2012), the movement of three monitoring points 

exhibited a remarkable stepped displacement (FDS2 in Fig. 13b) between May and September, 

followed by a stability period until the next fast-displacement stage (FDS3) shown in Fig. 13a. 

Therefore, although the slope remained stable in the first cycle (i.e. there was a recovery of 

developed displacements), its stability decreased gradually along time as a result of the fluctuations 

of the reservoir water table and the precipitation.   

The collapse process and the failure pattern of Outang landslide are shown in Figs. 14–16. 
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GPS monitoring data showed that the displacement velocities at different sections of the Outang 

landslide were uneven, and therefore a full-scale failure on the landslide seems rather unlikely. Fig. 

14 illustrates the slope displacements and the failure condition under the coupled effect of rainfall 

and reservoir water in July 2016, showing a local failure characterized by the surficial block 

detachments at the toe area (Fig. 14a). Generally, the slope displacements provided by the model 

increased with elevation, in agreement with GPS data (Fig. 3), and consequently, a tension crack at 

the upper could be identified (Fig. 14b). As time goes by, the destabilized zone at the landslide foot 

grew deeper and toward the upper slope (Fig. 15a), and thus the rock mass at the middle and upper 

part of the slope presented different degrees of failure. As shown in Fig. 15, the rock blocks in 

subzone O2 and O3 were predominantly characterized by the sliding along the bedrock, and as a 

consequence, some blocks were squeezed out (Fig. 15d) and the rock masses at the front part of 

both O2 and O3 were broken and pushed out, failing downslope (Fig. 15b–c). The pattern of the 

final slope failure is illustrated in Fig. 16. The failure processes at the low part of the landslide 

showed a representative retrogressive evolution of the slope, characterized by the initial rupture at 

the toe and the subsequent upwards collapses caused by reservoir operations. Rainfall was found to 

destabilize the materials on the upper part of the slope. In summary, the developed numerical model 

deems that Outang landslide exhibits a compound push-retrogression-type instability process, 

caused by rainfall-induced ‘back-pushing’ on the upper part and reservoir-induced ‘fore- 

retrogressing’ at the lower part. 

5. Discussion  

According to the piezometers data (Fig. 7), changes in groundwater tables at the lower part are 

mainly controlled by reservoir water level. A larger seepage pressure should act outwards on the 
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slope during the drawdown operation due to the smaller permeability of the surficial deposit, 

causing the rapid displacements observed during this period (Fig. 8). Moreover, in the long run, the 

effect of impoundment would also induce a decrease in slope stability due to progressive damage 

caused by water inside the mobilized materials (reducing mechanical strength and saturating the 

slope materials). This fact was observed at the landslide foot after several cycles of filling and 

drawdown operations as local collapses (site 1 in Fig. 4). The conspicuous statistics correlations 

between slope displacement at the lower part and drawdown water (Table 3) confirms their 

relationship.  

The piezometers data also show that the changes in the groundwater table at the upper part are 

mainly controlled by the rainfall. The possible explanation is that the distance between the location 

of P3 and the reservoir is large (about 1100 m) and the thickness of the subzone O3 is small (about 

26.8 m). Moreover, the permeability for fractured sandstone was larger than that of the surficial 

deposits. During wet season, both fractures (site 4 in Fig. 4) and daylighting of WI3 (site 6 in Fig. 4) 

enable the infiltration of the rainfall into the landslide body. The infiltration of large volumes of 

rainwater would increase both the weight of slope materials and rise the groundwater table as 

observed with monitoring data from P3 (Fig. 7). The former (increase weight of slope materials) 

could enhance the sliding force and the latter (rise the groundwater table) reduces effective stress. 

This might be the reason why the rapid displacement occurs during the rainy season and the 

prominent statistics correlations between slope displacement at the middle and/or upper part and 

rainfall were caught in Table 3. Notably, although the statistical correlation between rainfall and 

slope movement at the lower part is indistinctive, the local collapse at the landslide foot, such as site 

1 in Fig. 4, would be evident if the slope movement is ceaseless. It would make this unstable lower 
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block more losses, benefiting the rainfall infiltration. Moreover, some deep-seated landslide failure 

examples remind us that precipitation might still represent a main triggering factor for slope 

deformation or failure (Tu et al., 2019; Vallet et al., 2016; Rosone et al., 2018). 

Although there are many literatures concerning the effect of separate trigger factor (reservoir 

water or rainfall) on the slope deformation, there are rarely articles refer to the investigation of the 

coupled influence of triggers factors on the landslide due to the accelerated movement of reservoir 

landslide usually occurs in the overlap period of drawdown operation and rainfall season (Tang et 

al., 2019; Li et al., 2019). However, we achieved it by using the UDEC. The reservoir water level 

changes are simulated by imposing hydrostatic pressure, and the rainfall infiltration is achieved by 

performing uniform water injections at a constant flow rate on the slope surface. The numerical 

modeling results show that the push-retrogression-type instability processes could explain the 

failure mechanism of the landslide to some extent. The numerical study suggests that the slope 

behavior is also time-dependent, it may implicate that timely control work at the landslide foot 

(such as lattice revetment and anti-slide piles) and the upper part (such as intercepting drain and 

cutting slope to reduce load) might be effective for its stabilization. However, it should be kept in 

mind that the numerical model remains simplified and is limited by the knowledge of the input 

parameter, complex subsurface geo-structure (Starfield and Cundall, 1988), which hints that the 

details might be different from the reality. Although the 2D analysis in this paper can improve the 

understanding of the evolution of the slope deformation, most geoengineering problems need to be 

treated three-dimensionally. So far, many studies on 3DEC have been carried out (Wu et al., 2018; 

Farinha et al., 2011; Francioni et al., 2014). Thus, our further activities will focus on the 3D 

investigations by inserting the 3D topography into the 3DEC (Itasca, 2008) to provide additional 
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insights into the slope behavior and a more realistic evolution process of the landslide. 

6. Conclusions 

The Outang landslide can be divided into three subzones with many signs of reactivation. The 

three subzones present a ‘chair-like’ morphology characterized by a gentle terrain followed by a 

steep terrain. The behavior of this instability presents a one-year seasonal period defined by: a) a 

short period of fast displacement; and b) a relatively long period of semi-constant displacement 

rates. Additionally, displacement velocities quicken gradually as the elevation increases. The fast 

displacement period starts in June and finishes in September coinciding with the rainfall season and 

the reservoir drawdown operation. Both the seasonal rainfall and drawdown operation have a 

positive contribution to the slope movement. Specially, the upper areas of the slope are mainly 

affected by rainfall while the displacements of the lower part are mainly induced by reservoir water 

level variations, which is supported by the piezometers data.   

Based on the numerical results, the fluctuating reservoir levels destabilized the rock mass of 

the front part of the landslide, while the precipitation mainly mobilized materials in the upper part 

of the slope. In detail, the model enables to identify a compounded push-retrogression-type failure 

processes involving: a) the initial rupture at the toe that will rapidly mobilize a second and 

subsequent collapses upwards (retrogression type) caused by the reservoir water: b) the rock mass at 

the upper part will be pushed out and failed downslope (push type) due to precipitations.   
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Fig. 1. a Location of the Three Gorges Reservoir area in China; b A closed-up view of the Outang landslide; c 

Landslide location map. 

Fig. 2. Regional geological and tectonic framework map of the study area. 

Fig. 3. Map of the Outang landslide showing the landslide boundaries, the monitoring system and 

the adopted corrective measurements. Arrows show the magnitude and direction of displacements 

vectors measured by GPS antennas between December 2010 and April 2017. Dashed lines stand for 

the buried boundaries of subzone O1 and O2. 

Fig. 4. Geological cross-section of Outang landslide (see A-A profile location in Fig. 3) and pictures 

of different landslide features. Sites 1 and 2 are located at subzone O1; sites 3 and 4 are placed at 

subzone O2; and sites 5 and 6 are located at subzone O3. 

Fig. 5. Materials and structure of Outang landslide. a Surficial materials composed of clayey soil and 

rock blocks. b Slope materials and structure revealed by trench exploration in O3 (see location of 

the trench in Figure 4). c Slope materials and structure exposed at the landslide toe. d Materials of 

WIs (WI1 and WI3 were disclosed by adit and trench explorations, separately) and bedrock. 

Fig. 6. Two-dimensional mechanical-hydraulic simulating model and boundary conditions adopted 

for Outang landslide. 

Fig. 7. Time series of the reservoir water level elevation, monthly precipitations, and piezometric 

levels measured in P1, P2, and P3. 

Fig. 8. Displacement time series of GPS cumulative vertical and horizontal displacements, reservoir 

water level and monthly precipitation from Dec 2010 to Apr 2017: a Reservoir water level and 

rainfall. b Horizontal displacements. c Vertical displacements. RD fringes define the rapid 

displacement stages and the dashed blue line indicates the reservoir level to mark the beginning of 

RDs. 

Fig. 9 Time series of daily GPS-derived displacement velocities, reservoir water level and 

precipitation between Dec 2010 and Apr 2017. a Reservoir water level and daily precipitation. b-e 

Horizontal displacements velocities in MJ01, MJ05, MJ08 and TN03. RD fringes define the rapid 

displacement stages. Black squares identify accelerated displacement velocity related to intense 

daily rainfall events. 

Fig.10. Slope deformation and seepage condition during the drawdown operation over the first 

hydrological year. a and b show the slope deformation and seepage condition, respectively, on Dec 

18, 2010 (maximum reservoir water level). c and d show the slope deformation and seepage 

condition, respectively, on May 3, 2011 (reservoir water level drawdown up to the RD elevation; 

see figure 8). 
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Fig.11. Slope deformation and seepage condition during the rainy season when the reservoir water 

is 145 m a.s.l. over the first hydrological year. a and b are the slope deformation and seepage 

condition, respectively, on June 5, 2011. c and d are the slope deformation and seepage condition, 

respectively, on September 5, 2011.  

Fig.12. Slope deformation and seepage condition during the impoundment operation over the first 

hydrological year. a and b are the slope deformation and seepage condition, respectively, on 

November 10, 2011. c and d are the slope deformation and seepage condition, respectively, on 

December 23, 2011. 

Fig. 13. Simulated time series of cumulative X-displacement in points 1, 2, and 3 located within O1, 

O2 and O3 subzones, respectively (see location in Fig. 6). FSD: fast displacement stage. 

Fig. 14. Simulated slope displacements and failure condition under the coupled effect of rainfall and 

reservoir water level on July 2016. 

Fig. 15. Simulated failure condition under the coupled effect of rainfall and reservoir water on 2027 

of Outang landslide.  

Fig. 16. Simulating final instability mode of Outang ancient landslide under the coupled effect of 

rainfall and reservoir water on 2045. 

 

Table 1. Hydro-mechanical parameters of rock blocks and fractures. 

 Parameters Bedrock Subzone O1 Subzone O2 Subzone O3 

Rock d (kg/m
3
) 2500 2100 2100 2100 

Fractures Jks (GPa/m) 3 3 3 3 

Jkn (GPa/m) 8 8 8 8 

Jf (°) 20 10 10 10 

Jc (MPa) 2.0 0.4 0.4 0.4 

Jt (MPa) 2.0 0.2 0.2 0.2 

ares (m) 0.002 0.005 0.005 0.005 

azero (m) 0.005 0.01 0.01 0.01 

amax (m) 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.1 

d: density; Jks and Jkn : fracture shear and normal stiffness; Jf , Jc and Jt are joint friction, fracture cohesion and 

fracture tensile strength, respectively; ares , amax and azero are the minimum allowable fracture hydraulic aperture, 

maximum allowable fracture hydraulic aperture and hydraulic aperture at zero normal stress, respectively. 

 

Table 2. Correlations between displacement velocity and velocity of the reservoir water level derived from PCC 

analysis. See GPS stations location in Fig. 3. 

GPS station 
Subzone VRWL1 vs. DV1 VRWL5 vs. DV5 VRWL10 vs. DV10 

P Sig P Sig P Sig 

MJ01 O1 0.323 0.000 0.412 0.000 0.654 0.000 

LJ13 O1 0.309 0.000 0.326 0.000 0.515 0.000 

MJ05 O1 0.315 0.000 0.402 0.001 0.400 0.000 

MJ06 O1 0.293 0.000 0.432 0.000 0.511 0.002 

MJ17 O2 0.073 0.164 0.125 0.172 0.134 0.128 

MJ08 O2 0.091 0.180 0.141 0.167 0.192 0.140 

TN03 O3 0.121 0.371 0.301 0.220 0.364 0.230 

MJ21 O3 0.108 0.367 0.275 0.210 0.355 0.194 
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Note: P is the Pearson cross-correlation coefficient and Sig. is the significance. VRWL1, 

VRWL5 and VRWL10 are the velocity of the reservoir water level within 1, 5 and 10 days, 

respectively. DV1, DV5 and DV10 are displacement velocity of the landslide within 1, 5 and 10 days, 

respectively.  

 

Table 3. Correlations between displacement velocity and rainfall derived from PCC analysis. See GPS stations 

location in Fig. 3.  

GPS 

station 

Subzone R1 vs. DV1 R5 vs. DV5 R10 vs. DV10 

P Sig P Sig P Sig 

MJ01 O1 0.232 0.186 0.403 0.234 0.495 0.211 

LJ13 O1 0.092 0.282 0.203 0.114 0.302 0.252 

MJ05 O1 0.082 0.172 0.189 0.138 0.294 0.157 

MJ06 O1 0.200 0.121 0.347 0.136 0.452 0.121 

MJ17 O2 0.227 0.081 0.447 0.092 0.599 0.053 

MJ08 O2 0.319 0.010 0.493 0.064 0.641 0.031 

TN03 O3 0.267 0.000 0.372 0.000 0.504 0.000 

MJ21 O3 0.307 0.000 0.410 0.000 0.672 0.000 

Note: P is the Pearson cross-correlation coefficient and Sig is the significance. R1, R5 and R10 

are the cumulated rainfall within 1, 5 and 10 days, respectively.  

 

Highlights 

 About 6-year monitoring data of deformations and hydrological factors were analyzed. 

 The slope deformation characteristics were addressed. 

 The primarily hydrological factors for the landslide movement were revealed. 

 A possible slope instability evolution was proposed. 
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